Celebrating 110 years of Motorsport Excellence

November 2012
Chairman’s Chat
I’m sorry that we have missed sending out an October issue of the Bulletin. Quite simply, thanks to a family
holiday on Mull (timed to coincide with the Mull Rally of course) and the various duties that I undertake on behalf
of the Club, I didn’t have time to write one. I say ‘I didn’t’, because there are virtually no contributions coming in
from members, so I have to write everything myself. If we received contributions from just two members each
month, the task would be so much less daunting, so please…. do let me have something to publish. No matter
how insignificant it may seem, please let us know what you’ve been up to. For example, if you’ve taken part in an
event, or even just watched one, let us know what it was like. Your fellow members may be considering going to
the same venue but would like to hear from someone who has actually been there before committing to a future
event. The Bulletin is your newsletter, please make use of it - news is news!
The Aintree Track Day at the end of September turned out to be a fine end to our 2012 season. As has become
normal for our track days, it was well attended with all three main groups being fully booked within days of
bookings going live. Even the single seater group was well over half full, though it would be nice to see a few
more cars in this session. There was quite a variety of cars taking part too. Everything from a bog standard Fiesta
and an Escort ‘courtesy car’ through the usual complement of Clios, Imprezas Westfields etc to Tim Barks’
absolutely superb monster of a Nissan GTr prototype turning a wheel for the first time under its own power. Add
the wonderful sounding 5litre McLaren M6B of Autotune’s Anthony Taylor, Malcolm Thorne’s beautiful AC Cobra
Superblower, plus a varied selection of single seaters including Declan Jones’ Chevron B16, and I think it fair to
say that despite it being a day of non-competitive motorsport, it was a fitting end to our season. Of course, the
fine weather certainly helped and judging by the comments received from many of the participants, I’m sure that
we shall see most of them back again next year.
The rather sparse number of marshals coming along to help is still a concern, though on this occasion we were
greatly helped by a dozen students from the newly created Motorsports Course at Tameside College. What an
enthusiastic group of students and lecturers they were - quite a refreshing change to meet youngsters who are
genuinely interested in what’s going and who actually wanted to get involved. Split into two groups, six of them
went out to observe the marshals at work on the bank whist the other six gained experience of the various
paddock duties until the lunch break, at which point the two groups swapped roles. See their press release a little
later in this edition of the Bulletin.
In fact, I was so impressed, I arranged to visit the Ashton-under-Lyne college with the MSA’s Go Motorsport
Regional Development Officer in November. What an excellent set up they have there, the Motorsport Course
working closely with their fully equipped Motor Vehicle Section which has a superb array of workshops for
mechanical, electrical and bodywork engineering courses. I would love to see similar interest from colleges closer
to Aintree, but at the moment Tameside is most certainly leading the field!
Did you attend our 110th Celebration Anniversary Dinner on 3rd November?
87 people did and certainly appeared to have a great time, enjoying the company of LMC members past &
present, friends and competitors from the motorsport world, and of course their “other halves”. On behalf of all of
those present, I must thank the organising team, and particularly LMC President Geoff Ashworth for putting
together such a great evening. Several of those present commented that it would be good to repeat the occasion
on an annual or biennial basis. What a wonderful idea, though it would certainly require someone to come
forward to organise the event as, understandably, the existing team has too much to do already given its heavy
involvement with organising and running our track events during the year. What do you think?
Coming up is our contribution to LeJog, the Lands End to John O’Groats Historic Endurance Rally. We are
running a test at Park Hall (Camelot), close to Charnock Richard M6 Services, on Sunday 2nd December.
See later in the Bulletin for more details. I hope to see you there!

John Harden

Have you found us on Facebook yet? Just click here to pay us a visit.

Anon!

LMC 110th Anniversary Celebrations

2012 marks the 110th Anniversary of the founding of Liverpool Motor Club, and to mark this milestone we held a
Celebration Dinner at Thornton Grange at Thornton Hough, near Neston on the Wirral.
87 members, past members, friends and partners attended the
event which was a most convivial affair. As diners entered the
function rooms, they were greeted by a most impressive illuminated
display of LMC artefacts and memorabilia, supplemented by
several LMC Roadshow display boards detailing LMC events past
and present.
The theme continued into the main dining room where there were
yet more display boards featuring our activities adding a welcome
motorsport atmosphere to the plush surroundings.
In the centre of the room was a small table upon which was
displayed the Wade trophy, an enormous silver bowl, some 15ins
across that we thought had been lost long ago. The bowl, which
dates back to the early 1920’s, had recently been discovered hiding
in a dark corner of a certain ex-chairman’s loft and was only
returned to us (as a complete surprise) as our visitors were
assembling for the evening.
A most pleasant evening was had by all, with plenty of
reminiscences exchanged, old members reacquainted, and several
new faces welcomed into our historic organisation. Long may we
continue to enjoy being associated with Liverpool Motor Club!

LeJog Historic Endurance Rally 2012 - Charnock Richard

Sunday 2nd December 2012

We are looking for at least a dozen marshals to assist Liverpool Motor Club run a test on this epic event,
organised by the Historic Endurance Rally Organisation.
Location: (OS map ref.108/5414 1526)
Camelot Theme Park
Park Hall Road
Charnock Richard
PR7 5LP
(Adjacent to M6 Charnock Richard Services)
LMC Test Timings as follows:
Liverpool Motor Club on site:
10.30
Signing on:
10.45 to 11.15
Time Control Opens:
11.53
Time of 1st. Car:
12.05
Time Control Closes:
13.35 (All times subject to change)
Previous experience is not necessary, so if you think you can help, or for more information, please contact the
home: 01515215060
LMC Test Commander; Geoff Maine mainespeed@live.co.uk mobile: 07854 807447
More information about the event can be found here: http://www.heroevents.eu

News from a Wintering March

A contribution direct from Peter Brogden’s car!

Here I am, sitting two and a half feet off the ground on metal trestles, my wheels dangling, how humiliating! That
driver of mine hoisted me up with a crane thing when I was not looking, says it's my end of season ‘rebuild and
clean’ and that it’s all for my own good!
Makes me shudder thinking about being disassembled. I am a proper racing car, no carbon fibre, no bike engine,
no chain or sprocket, and I have even got a reverse gear! When those nice men at March created me in Bicester,
I was modern. A folded aluminium tub, frame bolted on to carry my engine and rear suspension. All very simple
but a cut above “them” space frame cars that went before.
I should be used to being rebuilt by now, but I can't help thinking about how many of my contemporaries have been cannibalised. Back in the 70s, Unipart ran a team of three March
F3 cars powered by Dolomite Sprint engines, hooligan drivers
like Nigel Mansell and Tiff Needell destroyed the whole team
in one weekend. No spare cars available so the team manager just went out and bought five old March racing cars to
rebuild the team so they could compete the following weekend!
Many a good F3 March has been destroyed to keep a newer
and higher formula car running, our tubs wishbones and uprights are all basically the same from the early 70s through to
the early 80s. I am one of the lucky ones to have survived, my
man is good to me; he has great plans to keep me in good order but don't tell him I said so - his head will be too
big for his helmet! I could be in the US being abused by some fat Yank!
I’ve heard him telling that mechanic of his that I've lost some horses! He says they need to tidy up my cockpit,
move my plumbing and wiring into my side pods too. I think it's just that he's getting too big to get in me any
more….. MEAOW!!!!. That nice Masami Kuwaskima who drove me back in 1973 to 3rd place at Monaco was
such a lovely little chap.
A while ago he took me to A and B Garages in Hawarden and they put me on a rolling road as I was feeling unwell, missing at low revs; number three Idle Jet screw had broken off. With gentle respect A and B garage repaired me but their examination found that I was down on power.
When he brought me down from Scotland, where I had been a display curiosity in a showroom for years, I taught
him to respect me. My front suspension, brakes and wheels had all been changed for inferior items. Our first time
out together on a straight track, I threw us off the road and up onto a bank. ……… I can be such a diva when I
want to be!!
To his credit he put me right, bought or had made all the parts I needed along with rebuilding my engine cradle,
the tubes had rusted inside. While I was away at U7, (March specialists) they moved my gear linkage into my
right hand side pod making it easier for my larger driver to get into my cockpit! Meaow (again) !!!!
He had my Lotus Twin-Cam engine rebuilt by Peter Jones Rallying of Denbigh and my gearbox overhauled by
Peter Smith Racing near Barnsley. We have had lots of fun over the last few years so I suppose a little work for
this old lady won't go amiss. I want to keep getting those admiring glances in the paddock! I must thank his mechanic who loves to rub and polish me, it tickles sometimes but I like that!!
(Ed - And for those of you who don't know the car, it is a 1973 Formula 3 March 733 powered by a Lotus Ford
Twin-cam that Peter uses to good effect competing in sprints & hillclimbs in the C&LMC Speed Championship).

LMC 110th Anniversary Celebrations
Following the excellent anniversary celebration dinner, the organising team would like to thank everyone who
attended and helped make it a night to remember. Special thanks must go to those who travelled some distance
to be there. We do hope that you all enjoyed yourselves.
If you haven't already found the link on the Club forum then follow the link below for a selection of images. If you
would like to find out who was at the dinner, put names to any faces that you didn’t know, or just look for a photo
of yourself, David Hunt is making his photo gallery available for you to enjoy.
Apologies if you were missed and do not appear, you'll just have to comeback to our next one!
Just click on this link: Anniversary Dinner Gallery
You should be able to download any photos that you wish to keep.

Thanks “Our Jim”
Always enthusiastic Jim Bebby has been known to many of you as LMC Treasurer for well
over 20 years, and for 12 seasons from 1998 he was the welcoming face of the Club at
signing-on as he undertook his role of Secretary of the Meeting at virtually every one of our
events at Aintree during that time. Of course, his connection with LMC goes back many
years before that to the days when the Club was involved with many well known events on
Merseyside and further afield, including running the well respected Mayfield Safari Rally.
As many of you are already aware, Jim hasn’t benefited from the best of health for the past
couple of years and has now decided to formally resign from his roles as Club Treasurer and
event official.
Jim still hopes to be able to come along to our events from time to time but, until then, on
behalf of everyone who has met “Our Jim” over the years, I would like to publicly thank him
for all his hard work and dedication in service of the Club, and particularly the way that he
has kept the Club’s finances in fine fettle.

Our Jim,
just a few years ago!

Many thanks Jim...... we hope that you’ll be back to actually see some of our events before too long!*
*(A major downside of being Secretary of the Meeting is that you don’t get to see the event that you work so hard to run!

Communications Breakdown - another appeal

Ed)

by Geoff Maine

‘Communications breakdown, it’s always the same,
I’m having a nervous breakdown, Drive me insane’
When Led Zeppelin sang those lyrics back in 1969 they must have had an insight into the joys of e-mailing!
Back in the July edition of the Bulletin, I wrote “sometimes our communications with members go awry, and what
should be a two--way street becomes a no through road!”
Well, my ‘breakdown’ of the results of my recent communications to Club Members who stated an interest in
rallying (see what I did there!) shows that many people either;
Don’t read e-mails or
Can’t be bothered replying
Out of 56 e-mails only 18 replies have been received. Even allowing for incorrect addresses, or messages going
straight to junk mail, that is still a very poor response. So, what’s the answer? Don’t e-mail me with the reply; I
might not bother to read it!! Seriously though if you are interested in assisting us at rally events, please contact
me, your Rally Representative to let me know that you really are still interested, even if only on an occasional
basis.
By ‘phone: 0151 521 5060, By text: 07854 807447,
On the Club Forum: http://liverpoolmc.proboards.com
By email: mainespeed(@)live.co.uk - Just remove the brackets round the @
Or even by post (but you’ll first have to e-mail me for my address!)

News Snippets
Congratulations to LMC marshal Vanny (Michael Van Gordon) on his recent wedding. Mind you having returned
from honeymoon he was immediately off on his travels with work to Italy, then Germany, testing for Denso.
Married, then two weeks (& probably more) away?.... Laura must be incredibly understanding!

110th Anniversary Celebration “Supplementary Regulations”
We still have a small supply of menu/regs for our 110th Anniversary Celebration Dinner. If you have lost yours, or
maybe couldn’t get to the event and would like a copy, please let John Harden know & he will arrange to send
one out to you. But, when they’ve gone, they’ve gone!

Morgan’s Yearbook 2013
Have you ever come across this publication? No, it’s not about Morgan cars, but Morgan’s Yearbook is an
extremely comprehensive publication containing information on almost every classic car show, steam rally,
autojumble and other vintage car / historic vehicle event (including ours) throughout central and northern
England, mid / north Wales and Scotland.
Edited by Tony Raylor, it is published and distributed each February by the Rotary Club of York Vikings.
It costs just £5 including P&P and all profits go to charitable causes.
To find out more, see http://www.morgansyearbook.co.uk

MSA Magazine
Don’t miss the Winter 2012 edition of the MSA Magazine - Club Focus this quarter features Liverpool Motor Club!
Could you sponsor our Speed Championship or maybe the 2013 LMC Aintree Sprint events?
Your advert could appear here and in our event regulations. Packages can be tailored to suit your budget.
For more information, please contact Ron Hunt - 0151 677 5346

Duncombe Park stage on the Roger Albert Clark Rally.

24th November 2012

It’s rather short notice, but Matthew Atkinson of Beverley & District Motor Club is asking for marshals to help with
this year’s Roger Albert Clark Rally. Always a superb event, the “RAC” is well worth attending.
The Duncombe Park stage is a 2.53 mile long run through the grounds of the Stately Home, and it is running on
Saturday only. There are two separate visits, with each car running through the stage twice on each visit, so it's
four stages altogether. The cars are a mixture of historic and modern vehicles.
The details are:Date: Saturday 24th November 2012
Stages: SS6&7, 9&10 - Duncombe Park 1-4
Marshals' Signing-on: 07:40 to 08:10
Start Reference: 100/599829
First car RAC Rally SS6: 09:40
First car RAC Rally SS7: 10:01
First car Peregrine Print Stages SS6: 11:40
First car Peregrine Print Stages SS7: 12:01
First car RAC Rally SS9: 12:18
First car RAC Rally SS10: 12:39
First car Peregrine Print Stages SS9: 14:23
First car Peregrine Print Stages SS10: 14:47
Stage Closes: 15:08
There is a good entry for the event, available here:http://www.rogeralbertclarkrally.org/RAC_2012/2012_Entries.htm
The stage is accessible from the middle of Helmsley, turn off the A170 onto the B1257 and then turn almost
immediately left.
Matthew says “I have already got quite a few marshals, but would welcome some more. I am also still looking for
an arrival crew, so if you'd like to help with this, please let me know.
If you can come and help, please let me know by email to matthew@atkinsons.me.uk . Please let me know how
many people will be coming with you.”
Many thanks, Matthew. Atkinson

Donington Park History - appeal for information
LMC member John Bailie seeks your help. He's researching, designing and producing a book which will record
the pre-war history of Donington Park, from the first car race there in 1933 to the outbreak of war and the closure
of the circuit in 1939. The work will also include coverage of the war years, when the circuit was taken over by the
War Office to become a military vehicle depot, plus the modern era when Tom Wheatcroft acquired the derelict
circuit, bringing racing back in 1977. History repeated itself in recent times when his son Kevin took over following
the failed attempt, by the circuit's leaseholder at the time, to stage the British Grand Prix there, which left the track
once more in a derelict state.
The book will be produced in an informal scrap-book style, and will focus on personal anecdotes, recollections
and Donington memorabilia. The aim is to launch the book next year, the 80th anniversary of the first car race,
the 75th anniversary of Tazio Nuvolari winning the 1938 Donington Grand Prix, and the 40th anniversary of the
opening of the Donington Grand Prix Collection. If you can assist in any way, through the loan of photographs,
passes, programmes, memories or whatever, John would be delighted to hear from you on 07860 255485 or
jb@silverfoxcreative.co.uk All contributions which are used will be acknowledged.

Do you remember Dereliott Conversions?
Members may be interested in a bit of local Sports Car Dealer history. A website has recently been created by a
Lotus enthusiast all about Dereliott Conversions. He says “ I am in touch with both John & Derek who were
members of the Liverpool Motor Club and the founders of the company. No doubt many of your members will
remember Dereliott Conversions in Thurstaston on the Wirral and the cars they used to sell and service.
Please have a look at my website where there is information and photos about the business and some of the cars
associated with it. www.dereliott-conversions.webs.com
You can let me have your comments and memories of Dereliott Conversions via the site too.

Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’ Speed Championship - the best in the NorthWest!

Life in the Fast Lane

from a Tameside College press release

“Tameside College launch a brand new course in Motorsport and kick the year off with a fantastic day out at the
Aintree Race Circuit.
The (Aintree) event is aimed at amateur racing enthusiasts allowing them to take full advantage of the 1.5 mile
long Aintree Race Circuit. To make the day possible a number of specialist workers are on hand to ensure the
event runs smoothly. The positions required include: a licensed Race Rescue team, qualified medical personnel
and an assemblage of race marshals covering the pits, paddock and trackside.
It was the marshalling role that the students took on, relishing the opportunity to gain some hands-on Motorsport
experience. Students covered a variety of tasks during the day, one of the favourites being the engine noise
testing. The group had to ensure that the race cars’ engines did not exceed the maximum decibel limit, allowing
them to get up close to some extraordinary cars, including an AC Cobra, TVR Grantura, McLaren M6B and a
brand new (6 feet wide!) Nissan GTr.
Chairman of Liverpool Motor Club, John Harden, said, "lt was great to have the surprisingly keen and attentive
students from Tameside College with us, learning what's involved in marshalling and getting a flavour of what
goes on in the paddock betweens sessions".
The ambitious group are the first in Tameside to enrol on this new and exciting course, which is aimed at young
people who have a keen interest in Motorsports. The qualification will lead the students onto a University Degree
course, and will ultimately result in a gratifying career in the Motorsport Industry.
In addition to academic lessons, students will also carry out practical work in a fully equipped Motorsport
workshop, based on college campus. These sessions provide an insight into how high performance vehicles
operate. At the moment the students are working on, not one, but two Subaru lmpreza WRX's, as well as
preparing a 172bhp Renault Sport Clio for a Race Day in Accrington this December.
Former Droylsden Academy pupil, Scott Gilmour, said "lt's an excellent course, I can't wait until we start racing".
For further information about this course give our Student Services Team a call on 0161 908 6789.”
http://www.tameside.ac.uk

Free Student Membership offer!
Following on from the Tameside Students’ visit to our event at Aintree, we have decided to offer a minimum of 12
months free membership of Liverpool Motor Club to any student aged 16 - 18 who is enrolled on a recognised
motorsport course at a UK college.
The offer is subject to confirmation from the college of the student’s enrolment on the course, and is issued at the
discretion of the Club. For more information, just contact LMC Membership Secretary Ron Hunt.

Chester & Liverpool Motor Club’s Speed Championship Awards Night
The Championship's 2012 awards night was held once again at the Broughton Wings Sports & Social Club,
adjacent to the BAe Broughton Factory, on 9th November.
The happy throng of Championship contenders, friends and families, enjoyed a most pleasant evening as the
awards were presented, followed by an excellent and plentiful buffet. It was great to see so many of our “regulars”
having a good old natter without the time constraints and pressure of an event, exchanging news and views with
their fellow competitors and hearing about plans for next year’s Championship.
Many thanks to everyone who turned up and helped make it such an enjoyable evening, and of course to Ron
Hunt for organising not only the Championship itself, but the awards night too. Where would we be without him?!!
Will you be part of the Championship in 2013?

Membership Matters
Membership of the Club has now reached the dizzy heights of 257, the largest total membership since we
reinvigorated the club in 1998. A big friendly welcome goes out to all our new members. I hope you get the most
out of your membership in the coming year.
Are we addressing you correctly? If you have received this copy of the Bulletin by post and have previously
given us an email address then we are probably having problems with your email address. So, if you received
your Bulletin through the post and would be happy to receive it electronically, please send an email to
membership secretary Ron Hunt LMC-membership@liverpoolmotorclub.com from the email address you wish us
to use so that we can check it against our records and ensure we are addressing you correctly. By using the
internet, we save nearly £1300 each year on postage alone. If you add in the cost of printing and paper, the
savings become even greater. If you currently receive your Bulletin through the post, yet have internet access,
please let us have your email address. Not only will you save the Club money and keep your membership
subscription down, you'll get to see occasional features of the Bulletin in glorious colour too!

Contributions wanted
Go on, tell us about your car, tell us about your old events, tell us about a recent event. We’re really interested!

Your News could be here! And it could help other members too.
Found a decent engine builder?
Or maybe a tuner with a rolling road that actually knows what he’s doing?
Or maybe you are a tuner or engine builder (that knows what he’s doing) and you are looking for business.
Whether it’s tuning, bodywork, or mechanical services, maybe car graphics, tyres, vehicle restoration or even
vehicle transport, you can be sure there’s someone out there who’s looking for details.
So share that information with other members by dropping the Editor a few notes about your experiences.
We often get asked for businesses that offer services to motorsport competitors or classic car owners, not just
around Liverpool, but throughout the North West and even further afield.
Just click on the link here & send your message to the Editor via the LMC Contacts page. We’re waiting!

Track Driver Magazine
TrackDriver is a superb subscription-only, bi-monthly glossy magazine for trackday and racing enthusiasts.
Every issue is packed with track tests, technical features and practical advice from the best writers and driver
coaches in the industry including Simon McBeath, Mark Hales and Dave Walker widely regarded as the best
technical journalists in the UK.
The magazine is offered on a free subscription to those active within the track community. You are eligible for a
free subscription if you currently take part in track days, circuit racing, rallying, rallycross, hillclimbs and sprints,
oval racing, drag and drifting. Subscribers will get their copy of TrackDriver posted to them absolutely free. To
subscribe, and for more information, go to http://www.trackdriver.com, and yes, it really is free.

Classic Rallies
We will be helping marshal several classic and endurance rallies this coming winter, starting with the challenging
LeJog, the Lands End to John O’Groats endurance trial.
See Page 2 of this edition of the Bulletin for more information on the event’s passage through our area on Sunday
2nd December.
Then, in 2013, we will be helping with the Tour of Cheshire once again (2nd March) and maybe the Flying
Scotsman event (19th or 20th of April). As details are received, you’ll hear about them here - or even sooner on
the LMC Forum!
The MSA has just completed a full revamp of the Go Motorsport
website. Have you looked at it yet?
The site has a fully searchable list of events throughout the UK and
covers all disciplines governed by the MSA. Just click on the logo!
We now have an LMC Facebook page that you can use to share what’s
going on, and to help members keep in touch. There are already links to
recent event photos, so why not pay us a visit?

What did you do at the weekend?
Did you compete in another club’s event? Several members regularly compete in Rallies in the North West, but
we never hear how they went on. In fact, most of you compete in Sprints, Hillclimbs, Races, Off-Road and
AutoSolo events around the country too, but we know nothing about your experiences. Please drop a note to the
Editor and let us all know how you are doing. A few lines will help publicise your efforts and may even encourage
others to have a go too.

LMC Forum
Got something to say? Want to know what’s going on and can’t wait until the next Bulletin? Got something to
sell? Want advice? Then don’t forget the Club Forum. It’s there for you, it’s really easy to use, and it’s free! It is
also an ideal place to keep an eye on what we are doing on track and keeping abreast of events that we are
involved with at Aintree and elsewhere.

Book on-line for Aintree
Don’t forget that you will be able to book on line for any of our Aintree events next year (once bookings open!).
Just go to the LMC website click on the appropriate tab for Aintree Sprints or Track Days tab and follow the
instructions.

ANWCC Events Calendar & Links to Regulations
Click here to be taken to the ANWCC event calendar with links to most member clubs’ events. If you know of an
event that others should be aware of, let our editor know via our contacts page, or tell any LMC Official.

Proud Sponsors of the 2012 Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’ Speed Championship:

Quick links
Just click to be taken straight to the website:-

Liverpool Motor Club - home page
Liverpool Motor Club - sprint regs
Liverpool Motor Club - membership
Liverpool Motor Club - marshalling
Liverpool Motor Club - contact us
Liverpool Motor Club - club forum
Chester & LMC’s Speed Championship
Motor Sports Association (MSA)
MSA Blue Book
Association of North Western Car Clubs
Association of Northern Car Clubs
Welsh Association of Motor Clubs
Longton & District Motor Club
Tour of Cheshire
Met Office - Latest Weather
Big Image Photography - Aintree events

LMC Monthly Social Meetings
LMC Members and friends meet informally from 8pm on the second Monday of the month at the Unicorn Inn,
Cronton (405 Cronton Rd, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 5QF), not far from the M62/M57 junction. We have nearly 260
members, of whom around 160 live within 35 miles of Aintree. Yet our social meetings attract a dozen members
at the most, often only 5 or 6. Where are you? Please come along and meet your fellow members in our nice
cosy un-modernised pub, very convenient for the motorway and we don’t bite! There’s nothing formal going on,
we just meet have a good old natter and exchange views about motoring, motorsport and the world in general. I
do hope we’ll see you at one of the meetings in the near future. The next meeting is on 10th December.
Championship Sponsors
Information about the services offered by the sponsors of the 2013 Chester & Liverpool Motor Club’s Speed
Championship are now included in the Wanted & for Sale section of the LMC forum. Please consider them when
looking for motorsport parts or services, and don’t forget to mention that you heard about them through LMC.

Go Motorsport... It’s the first place to look for
information about motorsport. Where to go, what to
see, how to get started. www.GoMotorsport.net

People you should know!
Club Contacts
President & Publicity
Chairman
Acting Treasurer
Secretary
‘Bulletin’ Editor
Competition Secretary
Chief Marshal
Marshals’ Coordinator
Track Day Booking Info
Sprint enquiries
Membership Secretary
Web Site Matters
C&LMC Championship
Rally Marshal coordinator

If you wish to contact any of the officials listed

Geoff Ashworth
please use the contact facility on our website.
John Harden
John Harden
www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us
Dr David Drucker
Position vacant
Phil Gough
or contact LMC secretary
Bill Gray
Dr. David Drucker on 01625 582770 for advice.
Pete Proudley
Ron Hunt
Ron Hunt
Ron Hunt
Ron Hunt
Ron Hunt
Geoff Maine mainspeed<@>Live.co.uk (remove the <> before sending your email!)

The Bulletin is the official journal of The Liverpool Motor Club Ltd.
The opinions expressed are those of the individual contributors,
and are not necessarily those of the Club, its officials members or committee.
Anything for publication should be sent to the Acting Editor, John Harden, LMC-editor<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com
or Tel 0161 969 7137 (before 10pm please)

